Definitions
● Hemp means *Cannabis* plants with less than 0.3% Delta-9 THC.
● Cannabis means *Cannabis* plants with more than 0.3% Delta-9 THC.
● Identification means a current and valid identification card.
● 21+ means individuals who are 21 years of age or older.

The goal of this agreement is to facilitate the exchange of information regarding cannabis and alcohol while ensuring compliance with all applicable state and federal laws.

Booth & Speaker Requirements for the following subject matter:

Cannabis specific requirements
● Educators, presenters and booth workers must be covered and working under a current and valid Office of Marijuana Policy Maine Adult Use Marijuana Establishment, Dispensary, or Caregiver License.
● Educators, presenters and booth workers must check and ensure the participant has an identification, ID, proving they are 21+ or have a current Office of Marijuana Policy Medical Use of Marijuana Program patient ID card with a photo identification, ID, card before providing information.

Alcohol specific requirements
● Educators, presenters and booth workers (collectively hereinafter “Licensees) presenting on alcohol, for the purpose of sales, must check and ensure the participant has a current and valid identification, ID, proving they are 21+.
● Licencees presenting on home brewing must spot check identification, ID, if a guardian or an unaccompanied participant appears to be 27 years of age or under.
● Licensees must have all proper licensure and approval under state and federal law to use the alcohol as intended and expected.
● Licencees assume all liability for any issues or events that may arise out of their use of alcohol.

Requirements for both Cannabis & Alcohol
● Displays and everything in the booth area must be explicitly geared to individuals 21+.
• Educational materials, sign-up sheets, and donation jars are only made available after the booth exhibitor or speaker has checked the participants identification, ID, to ensure it is in compliance as described above.
• All booth and speaker presentations must display signage conveying the subject matter, age/identification, ID, requirements, that identifications, IDs, will be checked and that only those legally able may attend/receive information.
• Only educators, presenters and booth workers who have signed this agreement may educate and/or have a booth at the Fair.

By signing below, I agree to abide by all requirements, policies and procedures as detailed above and by state and federal law while on the MOFGA grounds. I also attest that I have read, understand and agree to the Common Ground Country Fair Controlled Substance, Alcohol & Hemp Policy and Fair General Guidelines.

__________________________   ___________________________   ______________________
Signature                      Printed Name                    Date

License holding supervisor: By signing below, I attest that I am a current and valid license holder in the state of Maine as a Maine Adult Use Marijuana Establishment, Dispensary, or Caregiver license. I also attest that I have read, understand and agree to the Common Ground Country Fair Controlled Substance, Alcohol & Hemp Policy and Fair General Guidelines.

I acknowledge the individual above will be representing and educating on behalf of me and the licensed business and that only those who have agreed to this may be in the booth. I also acknowledge that if the person above disregards or breaks the rules or guidelines that it may affect future participation of my business or organization at the Fair.

__________________________   ___________________________   ______________________
Signature                      Printed Name                    Date

Type of License              License Number                    Expiration
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